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Wilmington. N. C.. August 2: A
verdict for $5,000 was returned this
afternoon in the case of J. W. Holmes
against Dr. L. H. Love, formerly a
prominent physician of this city, but
who moved to Monterey, Cal., about
three years ago for his health. Holmes
asked for $20,000. J. W. Holmes was
formerly a conductor on the Seaboard
Air Line and resided at Monroe. He
was thrown from an engine about ten
years ago and his right arm
and also dislocated. Dr. Love
treated him and he was released with
his shoulder dislocated, the defendant
o^mniino in the answer that the arm
of plaintiff was out of joint. The
contended that Holmes would
not submit to being placed under an
anaesthetic and therefore thorough
diagnosis could not be made. Holmes
it is claimed has but little use of his
right arm. He is now a clerk in the
freight offices of the Seaboard in this
city. An appeal will, in all
be taken to the supreme court.
Pittsburg, Pa.. August 2: Dr.
George Murray Stuart, the 27-year-old
physician of the fashionable Eastend
district, who was found dead in bed
with a bullet hole In his head last
night at the side of Edna Wallace, a
well known character of Pittsburg's
underworld, who it is believed shot
the physician and then killed herself,
was to have been married the 10th of
the present month. The invitations to
the physician's marriage were
here today. Dr. Stuart's parents
live at Winchester. Va., and his bride
woo tn hnve been Miss Alice Pauline
Simpson, of Laws. Va. At the
apartment of Dr. Stuart the
today found his wedding garments
carefully packed. He was to have
left for the home of his intended bride
tonight. Identification of the
woman was made complete today
when her body was viewed at the
morgue by a brother-in-law. The
woman's sister, who lives in Pittsburg
has refused to allow the body to be
brought to her house.
In the Republican primary elections
in Kansas. Tuesday, the insurgent
wing of the party, led by Congressman
Murdock, captured six out of the eight
congressional nominations. The battl
cry of the insurgents was
In Iowa at the state
.

up from a depth of sixty or more feet
und the helmet detaehed. He was
alive, but unconscious and died a few
moments later. His body was taken
to the hospital ship Solace and today
sent to his sister. Mrs. K. U. Pauling,
at Orangeburg. Exactly what caused
death has not been given out, the
surgeons aboard the Solace declining
to talk, as it is a question for the
board of inquiry to answer, but it is

Tennessee election yesterday. Accordin>; t»» tin- reports. Governor J'atterson, the man who pardoned Cooper,
the murderer of Carmack, after the
supreme court had affirmed his conviction, was defeated with his machine lv

40,(100 majority. Complete returns
may reduce this majority, hut there is
no possibility that they will change
The tremendous
defeat to victory.

significance of this result is best aptleet's
the
prcciated when it is remembered that
generally believed among
officers that something went wrong more than anything else, it furnishes
an illustration of the irresistible powwith the air supply.
er of outraged decency even over such
» *
»
*»
a1..
I an apparent impregnable o! stacle as
a dominant and thoroughly entrenched

fractured (Iuc ijiornnue irnquuu.
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Night
Spartanburg,

little to be seen between that city
Greenville, lint there were plent;y of indications of the things sagested above. The train was a "local"
hat runs from Charlotte to Central.
j t was comfortably full when I got on
as

a lid

j*

Blacksburg. At Gaffney some got
" IT ami some on; but when the train
allied out there were fewer empty
!-.
Tho
.IV|
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SlilU'
eats. There were gains at eaeh of the
in
Yorkville
action of Patterson in pardoning Coop- p iteryening stations until we reached
Entered at the Postofflce
when the train was
«-r was a more contemptible crime than £Ipartanburg
Class.
Second
as Mail Matter of the
Here about half the crowd
1 rowded.
was the crime of Cooper and his effort g ot off; hut more got on than off and
to defeat the supreme court justices, uite a number were unable to tint}
because of the loyal manner in which s eats. Many of the passengers were
lill people going to various points up
they discharged their sacred duty was 11"he
line, and the trallie grew heavier
of a piece with it. The result of the ml heavier at each station. The
election furnishes occasion for getter- Jj
told me that this condition of
al gratification, and decent people ev- a ffairs was the rule rather than the
and that the same train
er.vwhere will rejoice and take new xception
west at night and east in the
althat
right
assurance
in
the
courage
lorning, is always crowded, especialways wins, especially when it gets a p between Spartanburg and Greenville,
at
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defense

probability.

little help.
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of the acknowledged
ability of Torn Watson of Georgia, to
dabble in peanut polities, is indeed

Foil

man

a

Tiik Georgia legislature has passed
law prohibiting betting on elections.
The law doesn't penalize the
a

"I-toldyou-so's."

President Taft

Senator

has sent

Crane into the west to spy out the
land. The spy will probably find sour
grapes in Ohio and Indiana.

Mr. W. J. Bryan was knocked out by
the Nebraska Democratic convention
on his local option plank, but
knows that he will "come back."
He never stays out.

everybody

Ekiiity-six counties of Georgia have
returned 96,000 dogs for taxation, and
sixty counties are yet to be heard from.

"anti-Cannonism."
convention

SECRETARY Ballinger said ill

an

act of courtesy. In Missouri,
The lemon is an omen of good luck
the insurgents made slight gains over
the Cannon wing of the Republican to Charles Price, a Minnesota convict,
who has been granted a parole because
party, and more than half of the
he
succeeded in growing lemons
Champ
including
congressmen,
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>re its removal to c.reenwood. There
i
f»f cotton and corn to be seen
ficom the railroad: but I did not see any
rons eond enouarh to remind me of the

plenty

J* est

York eountv farms until I trot
own in the neighborhood of Poiton.
it lost of the crops appeared to be very
P oor. and there were no striking signs
" f prosperity except in the towns. On
ikin? the trolley line at Relton. howP very, the country on toward Anderson
b egan to show up much better, and
n ear the city of Anderson I saw sevral fields of corn that reminded me
,, f those of J. Frank Ashe. J. T. Crawfi ird and J. M. Williams of the McCon" ellsville neighborhood, and r»f Mr. C.
TT
Spencer on the outskirts of

safety

*

*

*

"skyscrapers," but (|uite a nuni
of the buildintrs are four stories

re no

h itrh. and all of them look neat and at< active. There is nothing about the
CIcut re of the town to suggest shabbi. ess or dilapidation.
All the streets
silope awav from the court house
iiiare, and the business houses follow
tioin for several hundred yards in each
irection. All of the surroundings
sipern to have a dignified, metropolitan
" avor with but little that is suggestive
" f the
typical country town. There
re several handsome hotels, the Chi,, uola on the southeast side nf the
s<
living one of the finest in the
late. On the south side of the court
ouse there is a pretty Moral square
(]tiat is under the especial care of the
e ivie league, and in which there are a
" o/.en or more banana trees.
A handme Confederate monument stands in
lis square, and on the west side of the
iiiirt house is a bronze group in
h onor of Ceii. Anderson, the
''
hero for whom the county was
amed, and which does service as a
(j rinkiug fountain. The streets in the
v icinity are all substantially paved, and
a II the surroundings are suggestive nC
great deal of painstaking care and
ivic pride. i'1

legal
basing
difficulty

representatives
country.

completely
demonstrated

he renewed with
pleasure and profit on both sides. The
bringing together is done I«v means of
a programme of interesting attractions,
pt-rsoiial invitations ami widespread
advertising. all of which the various
committees in charge have been looking after most industriously for several months past.
To get from Yorkville to Anderson
and l>aek is no easy undertaking, espeeially if one is on limited time. There
is a change of ears at Hlaekshurg. another change of ears and a night's stop
over at (Jreeuville and still another
change of ears til Helton. The route
from (Jreeuville to Iteltou is hy way of
the Southern and from Helton to Andersoii either hy way of the inter-urhail trolley line, or the Mile Itidge
railroad.
The Southern has helped
tiie situation very materially of late hy
inauguraling a through service over
this i*1 tie Itidge road and its own line
I'.v means of a gas-electric ear; hut
notwithstanding till this in the matter
of eoiiiieetions with the outside world,
the city of Anderson is still "badly hotthai Up." si
To one who hits iu> otlmr husiness
than to see. the whole trip is well
worth while. I-Vr instance, everybody
has been hearing echoes of the growth
thai has I
tfoiny on duriiiK tin- past
twenty <>r thirty years in the eoimtry
that >iie spies thr.niuh between Yorkvilie ami Anderson: lnit tin
ly way
to SJet till aeelirate idea III' it, is tit tielustily make the trip. The progress and
i|eVeliipinellt ill e\ ideliee nil eVi-l'V hillld
is something simply niarvelnus. well
ejili iilated tn make every ln.val eiti/.eii
I South ('itrolinsi dntthly proud of the
lousiness

that

delivery,

southern

occurred

Orangeburg,
(living

continuous

regulations

doliver.

encouragement

can

fronts were decorated in pay
lots, and signs of "Welcome Home,"
were
lc.
everywhere in evidence,
j ,arge numl'ers of well dressed people
w ere walking the streets as if they had
n o other object than to see and he
''i'cii, and big bunches of them were
athered in and around the court
p misc. Hand bags and suit cases were
'*<iinspictiotis and there were also tutnroiis women and children.
There
ere stalls stuck about at every
point for the sale of tish,
l> read, pies, etc.,
street hawkers
u ere busy, and there were numerous
nted amusements. The negroes also
ere out in large numbers and the
ir eneral
resemblance to the familiar
<* irons day crowd was marked.
TlmuSi tnds of electric light bulbs, white and
dored. showed also that there were
siton-

|

for the continuance of
tllie festivities in the night. I did not
a sk any ipiestions as to how the home
inning was making good, because that
as evident enough to be satisfactory
., rrangeinents

t, <

anybody.

st
»

*

] had imi advised Mr. «"arpenter tint
was cominn.
I really went in resmise

to a

personal invitation tender-

l>y him some time ano; hnt i did not
k now myself that I was noiun until
' was well on the way. I met hi:n in
harher shop and the welcome lie nave
il

,.(

'

ahoiit as warm as could lie deired. lie put it up t<> me nood and
assurinn
lColin,
everything in
s|ight was mine formethethattakinn.
and wis
really disappidnted when I told him
|| tat I must leave at J.liu o'clock, so as
h net hack home that iiinht. t it herv' ise I could not net hack before 1ft
clock Thursday moriiinn- Hnt 1 must
silay over and no up with him in the
a irship.
lb-sides there was the baseall. the automobile races, the audiattractions
and other thinns
riiim
j lat I must not miss, t'arpenter was
a:s busy as a bee in a tar bucket; but
isistcd that In- was at leisure and ear11 ed me around to
.-veral committee
net inns at which lie nave me the
leasiire of meet inn a number of leadii m Audersoiiiaus. and then had urn n°
le was

sr
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sold tit till, the license system is the one
and it is not unlikely that she will that can be followed with less danger
the
turn
all
loose
finally weaken and
to the government.
information she has on Crippen and
his past life. The accused man is
Tin: fact that the cotton producers
highly pleased over the proffer of
of the south have been unwilling to
aid by London friends. He is
sell the early months for future
his hopes of escape on the
has had a most satisfactory effect
of the London police in positively
the market. It has been very well
identifying the corpse found in the on
cellar of the London house as that of understood for years that no other
Belle Elmore. The identification will near ininiriiri' nas ii s>> euecuvc as
be especially difficult because of the t lit* selling 1 >* southern producers.
sl; Cm nf file (b-Cdlll Oosil ioil Tempted
l.y apparently high prices
during a number of years past,
of the corpse.
producers have sold in the summer
Provincetown, Mass., August 3:
sellers
The lirst fatal accident during the lor future delivery, often these
in
have
hit
it
that
right,
apparently
practices and manoeuvres of the
in the fall were lower than
North Atlantic licet, now on the drill spot prices
those at which they had agreed to
grounds in Massachusetts Day,
Sellers would
congratulate
when
late yesterday afternoon,
themselves on the lucky bargain that
George William Fairey. of
S. t\. rated as gunner's mate, they considered themselves to have
made and buyers would congratulate
second class, lost his life while in
on the low price at which
themselves
had
made
dress. Torpedo practice
were able to buy the bulk of the
they
the day a most exciting one. a smooth
crop, because of the future selling of
sea and absence of wind allowing
work. Some of the torpedoes the few. I hit last year the people who
had not gone true and one sank out sold in the summer for delivery in the
of sight in twelve fathoms of water. fall got stuck, and this season they tire
To recover this Fairey donned the not willing to try the same thing
notwithstanding the fact that
diving suit and was lowered over the again,
future prices are more attractive now
tender's side. All of the diving
were tlun. It takes a
were carefully carried out and even than they
although the water was quite deep, long time for cotton producers to learn
the diver's tenders had no thought of how these things operate; but it is
It is asserted that now beginning to look as if they are
a serious ending.
Fairey signalled on the "all right" really picking up a few pointers.
cord until well to the bottom. Then
Tilt: people who are inclined to lie
came a pause, which those above took
to mean he had found the bottom and hopeless over the proposition that
Suddenly, right and decency always win out in
was getting his bearings.
later, the danger rope the long run. are invited to take
a second
from the result of the
twitched slightly. Fairey was drawn

Yorkvllle.Sug1

'

against extradition but on the promise do not want to force anything on the could he so easily anticipated.
of legal aid by friends in London, he six. At least we do not so understand
The Anderson people are having
has decided to voluntarily return to it. This is not the issue at all. The what is known as a "home-coming
face the charge. Inspector Dew is issue is whether the law shall he left week." The idea conies from the New
hoping that the Leneve girl will be
in such shape that the liiptor people Knglanders, and of late years has heen
to tell all she knows and if he
may front time to time re-establish growing more or less popular in the
is successful in his efforts it is
in the counties that have south. It is a pretty idea. too. Most
dispensaries
that damaging evidence against the voted them out, and eventually build old, settled communities have in the
accused will be brought out. In
up another state-wide liiptor system course of time sent numerous
the pair have been kept apart and that will control the state more
to other parts of the
the doctor will have no further
and more hopelessly than did the
east, south and west. Some
north,
Not being familiar with normal conto exercise any influence over old state dispensary. The experience of have done well, and some not so well; d it ions. I was unable to judge as to
tie percentage of visitors; l>nt it was
the girl. The English relatives of Miss the past fifteen years litis
hut in the case of uearlv all of them, ej' fisy
enough to see that something
Leneve are urging her to tell the
be
is
that
if
to
or
there are ties of kinship, friendship
liiptor
very clearly
u nnsual was k*>i>>vr on.
Many of the
all she knows about the dentist

induced
believed
Quebec
opportunity
officials

unulal

Yorkille.

There is a Rood, general view of the
c itv of Anderson from the trolley ear at
1 point about a mile away and the anearanee is pleasing and agreeable. It
|fi a compactly built city centering
a round a handsome court house that
S1lands on an elevation slightly hie her
Ian the surround intra. The court
ouse is in the center of a souare that
p tcludes several acres, and business
1» uildintrs face it on four sides. There

earboys

'

Peler

^

Brooklyn,

Yorkville

serious
yesterday.

howver"J
busless
esablishrnents

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. August 3: for Republican congressional
on the new pipe line of
Messrs. Aldrich, Cannon. Taft before the management hears of his
the Ontario Power Company, at Niag- and other "standpatters" must surely case. And there is another important
ara Falls, Ont., at five o'clock this see the handwriting on the political thing about railroad men. They freevening. Frederick W. Bruce, George wall.
quently have to go into court as witCollett and William McLaughlin were
nesses and it is a common thing for
THE Yorkville Enquirer says that lawyers to try to prejudice their testikilled by contact with metal plates
farm land in York county is now selling
charged with electricity. The men for $f>0 an acre. And at one time the mony by stressing the fact of their
of
a
in
portion
were engaged
placing
whole of York county could have been being in the pay of the railroad comthe lining inside the eighteen foot bought for $.r»0..Anderson Mail.
The fact is that taken as a
pany.
Yes. yes, in those good old times whole, the railroad employes constiflume, when the plates they were
handling came in touch with the when York county was a country in tute as good a class of witnesses as
wires used to light the tube. Their which nobody lived and the dogs
ever go on the stand. They stick more
at strangers. The difficulty was in closely to the exact truth as they see
hands on the steel sheeting and their
feet resting on the steel floor of the having the papers made out and
it with less concern as to results, and
a man with the fifty dollars.
tube formed a perfect circuit and all
as t<> whether the plaintiff is
regardless
three were killed as they stood.
a fellow employe or an outsider. There
Ix reproducing what The Enquirer have heen numerous instances where
Workmen in the tube, noticing the
attitude of the men, hurried to recently said about the enhanced value the plaintiff's only hope of estahlishtheir assistance and found all three of York county farm lands, the
ing his case was on the testimony of
dead, their hands still upon the steel
Chronicle speaks of $HiO lands in railroad employes, and where the railplate they had been pushing into Mecklenburg and goes on to suggest road would have won if the employes
place. The current was quickly cut that this is not a good card with which had heen willing to lie for it. No, we
off, and by the light of candles the to attract immigrants from the
do not think that the railroad ptople
bodies were extricated and laid in a
As a matter of fact, we don't as a whole are a "rough, hard set." We
row on the bottom of the tube. Drs. think either York or Mecklenburg
think they are just as good a set as is
Logan, McGarry and Thompson were lands are selling for anything like to he found
in any other occupation.
summoned and worked over the their value and there is not only room
bodies of the three men. After a half for a very material advance in prices
Editorial Jaunt to Anderson.
hour the physicians pronounced the in both counties during the next few
men dead.
Pursuant
to an intention long enterhe
will
hut
that
advance
years;
Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, the
Land is the cheapest thing it tained, hut for which opportunity has
dentist, arrested at Father Point, this country today, and we believe that heen slow to develop, the editor of The
Enquirer made a (lying visit this week
Quebec, Sunday, with Kthel Leneve, this coming fall will furnish
to the city of Anderson, leaving Yorkwill go back to London without a
of the statement.
ville on Tuesday evening and returnfight against extradition, to face the
charge of murdering his wife. Belle Til Kit R is just as much justice in the ing yesterday morning. The object of
Elmore. Since his arrest, Crippen has claim that six counties want to force the trip was to secure material for a
maintained silence and has said noth- dispensaries on thirty-six counties, as story that would seem to promise more
ing that could be construed as an
there is in the claim that thirty-six or less information ami interest to our
of any connection with the counties want to force prohibition on readers, and incidentally to satisfy a
murder. He at first intended to fight six counties. The thirty-six counties desire for the personal pleasure that
.

While at work

instances

airlip

exe<ting

everything

before them in the west, in
lilt*

railroad
duties
occasion

weighing

three pounds each, in the state
nominated without
Three regular Republicans were prison yard. He evidently handed Jack
renominated in Oklahoma, and the Erost a lemon.

clause," a proposed
amendment to the constitution of the
state denying suffrage to ignorant tiegroes, carried by 10,000 to 15,000 votes.

representatives
subject

Edi>rt('

compulsory
interview

Yes, Georgia certainly needs
education, along certain lines.

an

were

The most imi»ortant town between
"TllKY are a hard, rough set," said a Sipartanburg and Greenville is Greer,
last time I passed through this
traveler in the hearing of the writer, '' 'he
about twenty years ago.
iwn was
between
Yorkville
train
on a Southern
'hen it included only a few hundred
and Hlackshurg n few days ago. He eople. I could see nothing of it on
was speaking of railroad men. conduc- tlhis trio except the street lights. In
'' nig rows these marked out the nutors, engineers and baggage men, and icrous streets, covering a territorv the
a
the remark coming as it did from
e xtent of which amazed me.
There
man of apparently more than ordinary \\ ere hundreds of lights, and people on
train said that the town has a
standing and intelligence, was just a tlhe
opulation of five or six thousand,
little surprising. We don't believe that j'hey also described the town as one
th" public believes anything of this ,, f the best trading points in the Picokind. We certainly do not believe it. nlont, and spoke of the proposition to
r
some territory off Greenville on
This writer has at different times been lip
lie side and Spartanburg on the other.
thrown into contact with all classes of nd form a new county with the court
railroad workers under various condi- h ouse at Greer as the ruling desire of
tions, has seen their temper and dis- tlhe people. ni ...
position tried in numerous ways, and
10 o'clock when I got to
as the result of his experience is inr It was after
Ireenville, and although many of the
clined to give them a position as high nsiness houses had closed
for the
as that occupied by any other class of n ight, I found
the city still ablaze
There
w
ith
was
a
lot
of
light.
stirring
workers. It is difficult to realize, for
the streets too, as much activity
instance, the manv trials and annov- a bout
1 fact as is to be found at that hour
ances ti» which the average railroad
ven in Charleston.
After finding a
conductor is subjected. He lias all p lace to spend the night, I went to the
kinds of people to deal with in all kinds ireenville News office to call on
Prunson. He is off in the mounof moods and tempers. There is no ains on his vacation; but in his place
disputing the fait that the general j found his gentlemanly and agreeable
attitude of the public to the railroads a ssistant. Mr. John M. Charlotte, who
me through the shop, used all
is hostile. It is not worth while to go s bowed
is aris <>i
hi ma.se me mop
into the reasons, for very few people rer anrl letpersuasion
him drive me over the city
will deny the fact. The traveling pub- n ext day and made me feel finite at
Next morn in?. he
lie carries this hostility on the trains h nmp generally.
a story to the effect that I
and somehow, unconsciously, maybe, v" rinted
as on my way to Anderson to iro up
allows it to operate against the
,-ith Editor Carpenter in his airship.
.
.
employes. But there is never any
resentment to be seen on the part of I pot up early next mornlne to he
the trainmen. Their general attitude s tire of eatchinsr the first train and
rove over enouerh of the town to gret
is that of strict attention to their
ome idea of the progress that is hein a businesslike manner. Let
itr made in the wav of new buildings.
arrive however, and they are s treet oaring. etc.. and was impressed
w
ith the large number of handsome
always found to be kind, attentive and q nd
expensive residences to be seen In
or
sick
injured pas- ^fie town.
sympathetic. A
The Greenville peonle are
the census figures to give them
senger, a helpless child or an unpmtect- o
ed lady could not be in better hands, i population of about 30.000. and
that mav be. thev are able to show
Their work is hard and rough it is nomrh
in the wav of residences,
true, but the "rough, hard man" among j,
houses, and manufacturing
to give pond apparent
them is the exception, and he does not *i
claims.
stay long. The management won't mindation for present
*
*
*
stand for him, nor will the splendid
From Greenville down to Relton is
esprit de corps that pervades the en- t|liroueh the bier factorv towns of
tire service stand for him. The esprit 7. and Piedmont, and the nretty. old
town of
Williamston.
de corps will frequently weed him out, e ducational
here T.ander college was located lie-

pitiful.

Monday: "Pinchot, Garfield
platform pledges. He was frequently and that bunch have been after me.
interrupted by the "standpatters." trying to make a scapegoat of me."
The indorsement of President Taft in And he might have added that the
the party platform, was scarcely more "bunch" had succeeded.

Clark,

...

Jj-'

PooK Carmack did not die in vain.

Wallace

than

necesry

goig

^

received
bachelor
police

Wednesday, Senator Cummins,
insurgent, and his friends controlled
the convention, and in his address said
the Republican party had failed in its

.|j

conuctor

.

on

MERE-MENTION.
She expects t<» leave next
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